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n U It is a source of considerable sitisfaction that the period of active 

hostilities in Palestine has been brought to a close through the conclusion of 

armistice agreements between Israel and the several Arab states, The efforts of 
the Acting 14edistor cznd his staff in this task are worthy of the highest praise* 

Since the first of this year'the Palestine Conciliation Commission has. 

been carrying on its work0 While no agreed settlement between the parties has 
yet been reeched., I am nonethelesa hopeful that progress will, be mad& in moving 

beyond the arlnistice stage to that of a real and permanent pegce, 

'Eventual agreement between the parties is essential far the pplitical 

and econonzjc stability of the area0 Later during this session the Palestine 

Conciliation Commission will present a report, including the recommendations of 

the Economic Burvey MiDsian which 'is presently in the Near East, On the basis 
of this Report the G,eneral Assembly should be able to provide such machinery 8s 

may be necessary further to facilitate and encourage the parties to reach that 

agreement, The United States stands ready to. give its,full support and assis- 

;tance to this effort, 
,' 

The plight of the Palestinian refugees presents to the world a pressing 

human:&x5an problem, lt' is of the highest importance that the stptes immediately 

xncemed rscogniae and accept their governmental responsibilities with respect 

ta this problem, As an interim measure the General Assembly should make the 

nocossary provision for the maintenance of these refugees until the time when 

they can arain become self -sustaining members of the Near Eastern co,mmunities, 

It is %hc hope of the peoples of all faiths that the General Assembly 

wi1.I. be able to act successfully upon the report of the Palestine Conciliation 

C'o.tmdssion pdt:l rospcct to Jcrubalem, In my Government"5 view 9 it should adopt 

Ll {J%C.t:;Ctd, p!,nn for cz porm~nent international regime in the Jerus&em ar,ea and 

f‘3.Y ‘the pr6tectiOn Of; and'free accesti to, the Holy Places n 0 o c 



t V’t No one oan deny that great work is being adhieved by the United 

Nations in the social, eoonomic and cultural fields and in the formulation of 

human rights,~ But in the political field the United Nations is still lagging 

‘and sometimes erring ,, The blunt truth is that the great powers ha;ve not so far 1 
been able to make the Un;ited Nations a United Nations, There are signs of 

disumi~y, 43 fer IiSle aPlQlle;r n~tiona, the bitter fact $3 that my people feel 

greatly disappointed in what the United Nations has so far effected in Palestine, 

I did not intend to tauoh upon the subject of Palestine’ at this juncture 

were. &t not for a statement issued by the Israeli delegation on the opening day 

af this’ sessiont claiming that; “Israel can never consent to be separated from 

Jerus@em nor will Jerusalem ever cease to be a part of 18raelff. Then the 

statement goes on ta say that ‘Ithe dolagationtf -- that is, the Israeli delegation? 

“will pursue its efforts to emphasiaa the paramount duty of the Arab states to 

help,res&tle the refugees who were upropted and dispersed by the action of 

those’ ve~,y &eel” 

This statement oertainly proves that Israel is denying the natural, legal 

and human rights bf ‘the Arabs to their country which they have inhabited’ for 

; 

thousands of years, and are trying to make members of the United Nations forget i 

ob&+&ms tQY&rds guarding these rights? Unfortunately, the United Nations 

has to, engage itself at this moment with the task of relieving the miserable, ! 

, star@.ng, wiok and homeless refugees, But who brought this state of affairs ) 

about P Under what principles of human and political rights were these conditions , 

created? How could Arab rights to their own homes which they inherited in 

P?lestise be a matter of bargaining and negotiation? FJe wore told that the Jews 1 
did nat come to Palestine to dispossess the Arabs of their homes; that there is : 

rQQm in Palestine for Arabs and Jews’ alike, and yet hundreds of thousands of 

Arabs are made homeless ‘in neighbouring countries, while an avarage of one 

them-d Jews enyks tk@ count+ each deg to rsplaoe them, under the very eyes of 

1 

: 

the United N&ions and as a result of $ts dscision, which was naturally bound 

$0 l@ad ta UWS sad and tragic consequences, 

.we are told that the Arabs of Palestine left their homes by their own : 
choice Qr that +-he Arab states ca~+sed this, ao,&, Nothing could be further 
fram the truth, The fast is that a reign of terror was ‘inflicted upon the ,Ara.bs 

.$en sots of oompleto annihilation of masaes of Arabs, 'including mmey): and 
Wldren, w@Z-q committed by the hew+ ‘he tru%h is wall described in the 

I, ~O~bwiQ3 StatQQW?t made by the Stern leader and reported &n the WGshingl;on, D+C+ 1 
newspaper 4 W-m StaPt in its issue af 9 &gust 19&& 

I 
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Wverybody knows' it 'was the Deir'Yassin' atLack that struck '. 
terror into the hearts of the Arab masses. and, caused their sta.mpede, 

That blessed miracle Which h&s strengthened us and dealt the enemy 

a far greater blow than all the combined wisdom of the Baganah 

Commanders could have done0 We hope ,, D o no more crocodile tears 

will be shed over2 the atrocities of Deir Yassinbfi 

This is the answer to the Israeli statement absoS'ving themselves from 

responsibilities towards the refugees and denying th,eir rights, to settle in their 

own land.,/ 

Men Hitler's atrocities were known to the ,civilized world, all nations 

were shocked, What is the world'& attitude today towards the very people who 

suffered at the hands of HBtler, applying his methods to the ir,no.cent Arabs of 

Palestine? 

The Araba of Palestine have a natural and legal right to their own homes 

in that gountry, a 'right recognizod bk:all human,, moral and legal codes of the 

civilizcd world, No one can deny such a right except an aggressor who has no 

intention of abiding .by the United Nations Charter or by the Doblaration of 

Human Rights, 
1 

The ConcilizLtion Commission which was working on behalf of the United 

Nations'in Lausanne created an Economic Survey Commission for thc.Arab States and 

Palestine, I hope this is not meant to evade the issue of a political settle- 

ment which must recognize the full rights of all the Arabs of Palestine to'their 

own homos,thereO My country did not take part in the Lausanne conferences, partly 

because we believe that there is no room for bargaining or haggling about such 

rights;~ partly because we believe that no political settlement can be valid or 

lasting which does not racognize this right; but mainly because we have so far 

seen no sign of good will or readiness on the part of Israel to keep their word 

or to recognize Areb rights to Palestine, lt is a fine idea.to have the United 

Nations help the economic development of the Arab world, %t it is fatal ta the 

very principles 09 the United Nations to make this development a price for 5 Q 
dispossessing hundred s of thousands of innocent and penceloving drabs of the 

right to return to their homes. 

There cnn be no lasting peace in the Middle East until a just territorial' 

settlement is made in Palestine. The human side of the refugee,problem which 

needs the most generous and most immediate consideration by the United Nations 

should not supt %rsede a fair and quick territorial settlement. But how can a 

political settlement be achieved? The United Nations 

Commission which has, unfortunately, not succeeded in 

settlement mainly because the ,Jews are not willing to 

$he United Nntionsp The statement I allude to above, 

appointed a Conciliation 

effecting a territorial 

abide by the decisions of 

just issued by the Israeli 

delegation, proves this fact? The truth is that unless and until the United 

. 



N&Sons makes the Jews recognize Arab rights to Palestine and compl@teby ,abide 

by its successive decisions, ‘there is no hope for a sett’Lemnt. Left to them- 

selves, the Jews have unli&ited ambitions. The demands of their eXb3@5%S of 

thirty year@ ago are the achievement of today, .The Jews do not’ I&S~ Lo abide 

by the 19.47 part it ion plan, They rejected the Bernadette plan, During the 

truce and the armi,st,ice they occupied territories whidh were not inhabited by 

Jews nor allotted to them’by the United Nations decision, Some Jetish elements 

already speak of enlarging the Jewish state to ins&de Jordanla? 

The Washington, D, C, newspaper, “The’ Starll, in its issue of 9 August 

lY1.9, reports the f oilowing: 

I~Jewish ex-terrorists who made Parestine too hot for British 

rule are confidently planning a new campaign, The objectSve is 

Jewish control of King Abdullah’ s Trans jordan? ‘1 

The United Nations OrganizatSon has the responsfbility to enforce its 

authority on the Jews to abandon aggressive intention;i and to bring about a just 

territorial settlement, Otherwise there can be no peace in the Middle East,. ard 

the seeds of future trouble have a mysterious way of growing in eych g&rcumstances 

Let the settlement be such as to minimize the amount of the agony’of injustice 

created in Arab hearts, It is by this means aqd this means alone that faith in 

the United Nations might be partly re-estab&shed in the addle East, . 

If, on the other hand, the Jews, relying on suppart which they can 

always secure in,the way of char$ty and political. inf$uence from a great 

country like the United States of &ner$ca, dontinue to flout Unit,ed Nations 

decisions ati deny Arab rights to Palestine, the United Nations must faqe a great 

blow to its Prestige, and would have achieved the greatest blunder $.n its history 
*by having taken a decision whidh led to trouble and unrest in the most s~ensltive 

part of the world today. I wish to repeat aga$n thait, material help ~CI the 

suffering refugees, no matter how vital and urgent, can never be a sub@,itute 

for a just and speedy t@rritoria& settlement which must be brought about first, 

The question of settling refugees who do not wish to return to Pa;lest$ne might 

yell be considered after te&torial settlement, $?or we bel&vs that the 

question of refugees will be largely Qquidated if 

merit is effected, . , , 
a just territoria$ settle* 

0 
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? t . .And fknally, the problem of the Holy Places in PaJ.estine, ,Thu 

Wtherland,a Government has learned wi.th great sat$sfaction the termination 

of strife irk XsraeZ, 'put'thi,s satisfaction is 5;qmewhat dirqinished by,its I. 
conQe$‘n fos the safegusrding of those places in the Holy Land whiqh arc symbpfrs 

of the highest apiritua2 values. , In v$ew of the specific sugnifi$ance of the 

HOLY Place.~ fo;r mankind ,t;he .Netherlnqds Government conqiders $.t of the highegt 
impostaWe that measures be taken, to safegus.$,t,hose Holy places. I My #4eg;l- 
tion, is of the opinion that iC cannot be left only tc, the Governmgnts Concerned 

to devise a way by which this safeguarding might be erqvred. This seems to my 
delegation to be a matter for permangqt interqatianal eupervis~on. My d&s- 

gstion ?iharefage hopes that adqquate measures far psotcction and gafeguardirg 

till be agreqd upon dering this sess$onP %f no such agreement con&d be 
reached, intqmnationaLl,ization of the City of $erusalerq.and j..ts ,surroundLngg 

would-h,ave to be seriously considere9 . ti 4 e 

' MR, SCHUI4AN (Prance) 
225th Plenary Meeting, 23 September 1949 
A/PV 225 

. : 

r Y , When we admitted the State of &wad' into our ranks, ‘WB had in 

mind to facQit ate thereby the ~estorcztian of peace and a normal,, situation in* 

the Near East* Our hopes were not completely~ d&appointed, -, 

The pyesent situation in Palestine $5 dominated, by two facts, The First 

is that hostilities have been susperided on all fronts since the signjng of ’ 

the czrmistiw agreements, The truce imposed by the Uxiited Nations has been 

superseded by a contraotua3, situation, This essax;t;iaL bitnation is Largely due 
to the prose&$-q action and f&exib&e authority a$? the Mediator and the’ 

Acting !4ebiatqr to whom we must q-end& once gga,$n the tribute of our gratitude~ 



The second fact ia that since then no progress has been made toward ‘- 

8 more lasting settlement ?, T#e had hoped thst the armistice regime, once it 

wag completely established, would enable the parties to enter into direct 

negotiation@ tha$ would lead, to a final stabiliaat%on of the situation,. A 

qoqciliation cor&.sa$.on was set up by the Gw=d. Assembly to bring about 

these contacts and promote agreements t It is with profound regr& that we have 

to recor,d today that the countries conce.Vned have not been inenable to the 

hoped-for rapprochement and that on this account the peace which is to take the ),I 
plate of the nrmisti,ce is pot yet within sight. I do not doubt that the 

General Assembly 411 unanimously appeal both to the Arab countries and to 

Israel to abandon this 'passive attitude in their own intere6ts.a~ ~$11 as in the 

interests of int ematisnal peaCoy * 

Two concrete ,probIems affecting the whole of mankind in ‘its sentiments 

and $n itsbeliefs require our particular attention, 

Qne of ‘these problems iti that. of the Arab refugees, for whom only 

measures for imrnediat e, relief have so far been .taken? An economic study group 

has been set up by the Conciliation Commiasinn ta study the possibi%ties of 

repatriation or resettlement, Its terms of reference seem to have given rise 

to errangous interpretations which explain, though they do not $Mify, the 

cautious reserve of certain Governments , It is incumbent upon us to remove 

these mi,sv,nderstandings and to pave the way for constructive humantapian act,ion, 

The secqnd problem is that of the International regime of Jerusalem,, 

In this connection, the principles were clearly defined in the General Assembly’s 

Resolution of 11 December 1948, In the first place, the General Assembly 

decided that the Holy Places ‘must be protected and free Access to them guaran- 

teed in-accordance with existing rights and historic usage, both in Jerusalem 

and in all the other areas of Palest,ine, In the ,second place? a permanent 

international regime must be established for the whols area of Jerusalem8 a 

regime separate from the treatment of the ,other areas op Palestine and placed 

under the effective ‘control of the United N&ions, This int ernationsl regime 

is to include in PWticular the demilitarizatjon of the area and must guarantee 

t* each of. the separate groups3 the maximum local autonomy so far as autonomy 

‘is compatible with the special international status? 

It is on the basis of these decisions of principle that the Conciliation 

Co~~QSiOn studied ,the problem and drew up the proposals which have now been 
submitted to us* For its Part8 the French Government is studying them with 

great care and Will state its attituda when the discussion is opened on this 
topic, In e?aminh3 these Proposals it will be guided by its anxious desire 

‘* r?espQct and to Put intQ practice the spiri$ of the resolution of December 

1gh8~ whiuh in this DWkQ Gssstitptes a form1 de&&on O$ the highest intere 
national authority, %t, although the aims are clearly defined, the means ape 



paa SO,) It seems to me that the essenti$l thing ,is that the ,solution should 

bs g woqkabls ~p?e and t,hat for this ,reasan it should be less concerned to 

gatisfy juridical prWM~nces than to guayqntee the practical objectives we have 

sc$ before us; that it should impose PO mope than the indispensable obligations 

and. that they should ho r?eas,onably acceptable to all the parties concerned 1’ ? 7 e 

‘: 
MR CASTRO (El Salvador) 
22hh Plenayly 'Meetjng, 23 September 194.9 
A/IT 225 

? * a With xregard to the problem of the intcrnationalization of the City 

of Jerusalem and respect for the Holy Places V- which is a mattec of grave 

concern not only to those states which profess the Catholic religion or one of 

the other Christian faiths, but also to followers of the Islamic and Hebraic 

religions -- the doJegaCion of l$l Salvador has always supported the idea of an, 

inta~nationnl Jeqxalem. We have defended it on all occc&sions when it ka s beerr 

disoussod, and we shall oontinue to do so in the. hope that such internntionali- 

zation will, be put into effect in order thaO any domestic conflicts in Jerusalem 

may be compIetely solved, Theref’ora, qy delegation will in no wy change its 

stand on this matter or on the two resolutions of the General Assembly, the . 
last cr;f’ whiah was adopted in Paris in Decehlher 1948 and referred to the inter- 

nationali~at$or-r of Je~salem and the adequate protection to be given to the 

Holy Plaaes e t . 
, 

?iR. MALJK (Lebanon) 
228th Plenaxy I%cting, 26th’ September 1949 ' 
A/PV 22$ 

’ ’ 9 The Palestinian refugees wc;?re heartened when they hoard the 

Secrebwy of State of the United States declnre the other, day:’ 
II r f 1 As an interim measure, the Goneral Assembly should 

make *the necessary pr?ovision for the maintenance of those 

rcfbgew until the time when they can again become sulf7 

sustaining members of the Near Eastern communities,” 

w dclsg@tion v&l1 pace its full knowledge of this tragic problem at 

the disposal of the General Assembly when it comes up fey debate and decision. 

While continuing the temporary yebief measures, it is imperativefax- 

the General Assembly to take effective measures to apply the principles i,t had 

Jhmwly affixed, The problem of ths refugees is much more than a humanitarian 

problem, It aannnt be adequately settled. by purely. relief measures, The 

Ultimate fate of one m$ll$nn human beings shauld nbt. remain indefinit sly un~ ‘. 
decided; the dignity and self+espe& of these men and women cannot be preserved., ,, 

Or regained by pnecaz-ious international charity, 



hii qL” t 

The General Assembly has alrehdy committed itself, in its decision of 
.*.%a 

11 December $948, ta the principles on which the permanent settlement of this 

problem has to be based: the principle of repatriation ‘for those refugees whQ 

desire to return to their homes and live in peace with-their neighbours? and the 

principle of compensation for’ those of them who choose not td return. There i;3 

also the implicit obligation that the General Assembly guarantees to those of 

them who return to their homes full respect for their human rights and funda-’ 

mental freedoms. 

But these principles have not so far been put into effect, It is there- 

fare incumbent on the General Assembly in this session not only to reaffirm 

these principles, but also to give them concrete content and definite form and 

to set up adequate machinery for their impIementstion, The diversion of 

attention from these principles will only serve to prolong the agony of these 

refugees and to intensify the tension and potential struggle in the Near East, 

It till also bring about a serious deterioration in the social and psychological 

s~ituation in our part of the world D 

Our deep concern for the Palestinian Tefugees does nQt blind us to the 

, situation of Qther refugees in other parts of the world. The International 

Refugee Organisation is dissolving its'elf next year, I took part three years 

ago, both in the Economic and Social Council and in the Third Committee of’ the 

General Assembly, in the elaboration of the constitution of the International 

Refugee Organisation, It is the opinion of my delegation that some organ capable 

of taking full care of the needs of these refugees, and especially of the 

children ambng them, should be set up at this session of the General Asscnrbly ’ 

to replace the International Refugee Organisation, 

I now come to the question of Jerusalem? The task which faces us at 

the present session in regard to Jerusalem is to give effect t,Q two resoXUtions 

of the General Assembly, ‘those bf 29 November 1947 and l$December 1948. Both 
these resolutions call for the establishment Qf an’ internatiQna&‘ regime for 

Jerusalem and the surrounding area, This session offers perhaps the last 
’ OccasiQn we may havk to remove Jerusalem permanently from the danger Qf further 

damage or destruction and to satisfy the deepeet desires of the Christian 

mrld, as expressed repeatedly in recent months by His Holiness the Pope and by 

many other Catholic spokesmen, as well as by the spiritual leaders of other 
denominations, for a truly internationaL regime far the Holy City, rJlhi9' is aJ,eo 
a Unique occasion because, for the first time in RistQr-Yb the Noslem woTld is 

freely offering to share the custodianship of one of its most &c&d p&aces with 

the other great world religions, If, therefore, at this historic mQment t the 
~cwbrn Christian world should allow itself to be overwhelmed by pQlitica& 

considerations and should falter in its determ,i,natiQn tQ pilace Jemsa&m above 

the stWi%fle Of Jew QJI~ Arab, I bblieve hi$tQry would pne day .revsal a bra&c 
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-' bankruptcy in present-day Chri,st,ian ,@tnbesmanbh+p, Jerusalem belongs to the 

w)a&a wor;ld, not or$y to,thc+,.@o live in it. We should fail sorely in our 

duty taward the internat:ional community if we did not grasp this opportunity to 

remliqe in Jerusalem,? regime in which the rights and interests of Christians, ,i 
Moslems and Jew@ are ma,deeffe+ive. 

72~~ l&t year3 has witnessed a war'& Palestine in wh;ich Jerusalem itself 

wag pAi spBx'cd, , The City af Peace is now occupied by the fo&es of two SOVCX+ 

Eigg States vhioh only,a.short while ago &ere at war and may be, for a31 we can 

now tell? at war ,again..in the near os,di&ant future, Unless. the entire cit,y 

of Jerusalem with its.surroundjng areas as laid down in the decisions of the 

General Assembly to whi$,I ,hsve referred, is removed completely and permanent- 

ly from the $.@.sdiotion of both these States,, there can be no. guarantee that 
it will nqt again'be damaged, and perhaps some day altogether destroyed, 

Any plan for the inlernationali~atios of Jerusalem must, in our view,, 

fulfil1 the three ,following conditions: it must eliminate“the possibility of 

the area becoming again a battlefield,; it must as3ure t,hE: protection and liberty 

of aqoes~ to all Holy Places and reli&+us sites, buildings and institutions; 

and it muat allow and make possible the restoriation of private,property aid 

publfa trusts to their rightful owners 2.n accordance with conditions prevailing 

before the teTmination of the British Nandate,~ 

In order to fulfjll these conditions, the elimination of sovereign 

authority wielded within Jerusalem by specific States is essential. .' In .its 
plaqe the international, cqmrqnynity must exer&se its full unrestricted and in- ,, 

alienable 3ovareignty and authority, Any plan which concerns 'itse.lf only with 
the internationalisation of specific sites within jeruaalem ia,not consistent, 

with the intentions of this General Assembly in previous resolutions 'or with 

the wishes and interests of the three world religions, There can be no safety 

OIY SQ~UP~.?L~: for H&y F~EI,CQS tithjn 'JwYN~~,B~ U~~.ESS the whole,hjty -ja,removed 
1 

from the, sovereignty of either party now occupying it, 

Our attitude to the plan presented by the Conciliation Commission -- : 

document A/973 -- is governed by the extent to which it fulfil& these ,conc 

ditions, 'Insofar as this plan is vague about the restor&tion of property )in 

Jerusalem and the surrounding area to its rightful owners, and about.the 

degree of authority io be exercised by the Arabs and the Jews within their+ ..' 
respective Epnes, we believe it demands further clarifioation and precisiqn; 

but we shall be willing to take it as a basis for discussion and consideration, 

The Palest+ne Conr$.liation Commission has had a long ?es$ion in Eausannel 

The am;lnent' French, Turkish and United States members of that Commigsion merit 

sincere congratulations for the tact, patience and detachment with which they 
. I/ 

carried out their very difficult task. 'The delegati.on of Lsbanpn played an 

active and+ I believe, canstructive role at the Lauaanne Conversations, At & '; ,/ ; 
Certain $tage ;in these conversations, the Arab and Israeli delegations agree+ 

I 
,.' : 

I I 
/ 
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perhaps the first agreement among them -.i- to a certain definite basis for any ,y 

fy+her useful continuance of the’.Lausanne discussions, Certain PresupPosition? 

were laid down and agreed to as forming the basis for further discussion 

through the good offices of the Conciliation Cbrmmissiont I venture to assert 

that this procedural agreement, bord@rjng in reality at the same time also on 

the substance of the issue, was one of the most’important events in ‘the recsnt 

development of the Palestine question, The Israelis have later shown themselves 

disinclined to abide by that ‘ agreement, It is my opinion that if the Israelis 

declare that what they formally accepted four and a half months ago they are 

prepared today in good faith to honour, the Conciliation Commission will find it- 

self ‘immediately engaged inrnew significant spurt of hopeful activity, 

Since the last session of the General Assembly three developments have 

occurred which have tended to impart new gleams of hope into the hearts of ‘the 

people of my country, as also, I am sure, of all the peoples of the’ Middle East, 

The first event was the announcement by the President of the United States of 

his “bold new program ‘1 for helping in the development of the less developed are&s 

of the world, Mr, Truman has, in many of his statements since, expressly re- 

ferred to the Middle East as one of the regions he had in mind in cpnnection 

with Po’int Four in his inaugural address, Other United Btates leaders have also 

in formal statements associated the Y&ldle East, among other regions, with 

the President ’ s programme, It is a principle as old as Aristotle that poten- 

tiality must depend on actuality for its cwn rsalizationr wat is possible 

cannot by itself realize itqelf, Consequently, when vast areas of the world, 

with immense human and material resources) hear the voice of a great; country 

like the United States proclaiming its determination to help ic their develop- 

ment, without the presence of imperalistic undertones, the peoples of these 

regions have every right to be heartened, We may thus be on the thr:eshold of 
a new era, one in which increasing numbers of less developed peoples, whose lack 

of development is partly their own fault, part&the fault of certain historical 

aontingencies, but in no event the unalterable imposition 0.f' doom, wjll be 

creatively swept into the historical orbit of responsibility rs,nd participdtion, 

I cannot possibly over-emphasize the potential significance of President 

Truman ’ s idea, 

The second hopeful event has been the elaboration by the Economic and 

!%cial ~~~~cil Of a PIan for t’he Organisation and *financ;ing of an expanded co- 

operative programme of technical assistance for economic development to be 

to be carried out by the United Nations and thee specialized ag&p'cies. , 



During, the four years of alLmost con$‘,!nuous, consideration of the question 

of devsI,o~ment by, the ,$cpnomic::and So,pial Council.,. the delegation of. Lebanqn ,’ 
pXaye@,, ,in wr oPb-lio~n,, a, very,l.mportant role $n the clarification of the..pur- 

&see &nd prinofple+, of eoonom$c development c1 I& fact we, regard ou$ ebnixibu- 

tion in thiw field ta be second only to our contribution inthe .field of human 

rights; !, $t w&s our, c&Legation which sponsored and defended against mu,ch dis- 

ccuraging. akepticism the first resolution adopted by the Assembly on technical 

. assistance to under-developed aount ries d which now stands in our books as 

ResoJ-uticn $2 of 14. December 1946, 
While in the view of my delegation the plan now presented to the Assembly 

by the Counc.i.1 ia not on a, sufficiently large scale and lacks in the boldnesi 

which, the vu+i problem of’ under-development requires, it marks nevertheless an, 

important beginning ‘towards the prsctical realization of United Nations objectives 

in thi.a important field, I/a would like tp point out, however, that econom5.c 

development requires cap$tal Investment without which the productivity of the 

under-developed .oou~tries cannot be increased t-m-l %heir standards of Living oan- 

rqt be ra$.aed. No amount of technical assistance would bring about economic 

development.$f capital resources 4re not, aynilab~e for investment in productive ’ n 
undertaking4 $n the unde~~deveLaped countries 4 The Un$Ced. Nations has not yet 
fully fapod the problem of thu enormous gap that exists between the c+pital . 
resourcc$ wf the ~ndustslnl$zed countries on the one hand and of the under- 

developed countries on the. other, As long as this gap exists, and as long 3s the 

flow ‘of capita& from the advanced to the under-developed muntries is not prop- 

erly organised, economic development would be governed by the slow evoJ.ution,,of 

economic processes @.th no praspect of any appreciable rise in standards bf 

living for decades and even centuries to aome, My delegation WiJJ pursue its I 
policy of eqphasizing that not only ;in technical assistance but also in the ‘. ‘a 5 

c4m.d financin& of schemes of development, the United Nations must play an 

original, active and constructive rcCl,c for the promotion of one of the main 

purposes of the Charter, namely, that, u;f.’ higher standards of living ,for all 

peopZcs, 

Another pregnant development,~is the establishment’ of the Economic Suryey ’ 

Mission ,headed by Mr, Gordon Clasp. of the Tennesse.e VaQey Authority, Here again’ 

the statement by President Truman, which, accompanlied the ‘setting up of this body 

Was enoauraging, Xt appears that the United States ‘will, ,&end:both its moral. 

and material support to the conclusions of this mission, concl.usions: wh5ahF it 

is again and again asserted! by respons$ble authorities, will endeavour tb steer 

as fax away from poli.t,%cs as posa$b$e?. .’ 

The AssembZy will ,hava occasion lat.er in &his se$sian to c&amintl and 

Pass ml the recommendat$ons o,F Mr, C?.CLpp’s mission+ . Evel?y ..spheme that this eminent 

American wjJJ. devise to help us face and soLve our u&timate~ so&$!. and;ecenomic 

Foblems WilZ be mob+ ~ar~#ull~ snd, 1: might add, qmp~th~tbxUy examined ‘oy 



my deJ.egati0r-b ..r’ 
*he Arab world ib pbsitive in its approach to these problems,, The Arab 

yarlld, '(@es &,t want to be isolaied 'from responsible current3 of opinion and 

action, ble r~~ogni& &ll.j~ the presences of genuine good id-ll in nmnY GPartQJ"S+. 

Bu$ what we do require, and I believe' rightly, is that no scheme, no matter how 

otherwise alluripg, be offered us at a political Prioe., It is one thing to 

attaok the QC~QO~~C and social problems on their 9W m*rit 9 without Preconceive 

ideas and in a spirjt of'detachment, in.the hope that once they start yielding 

to axpert treatment a favourable psychological climate will be created for 

tackling the formidable outstanding political i3sues; it is a totally different 

thing to proceed in this affair on the assumption that the economic and soDial 

can be a substitute for the political, or that the basic political rights of the 

Arabs can be.bought off by economic expedients, The Economic Survey &xiion 

will make an historic coqtribution of the first magnitude@ the Cause of peace 

ard progress and concord in the Middle East, and the iqjUstice that ha3 been 

inflicted on the Arab people will be partially redressed, if the former of 

these two approaches is strictly, understandingly and farsightedly adhered to, 

The implementation of immediate and long-range schemes of economic 

development throughout the Middle East is certainly one condition for permanent 

peace in our part of the world'? But economic development alone is not 

syfficient, I believe tvo other fundamental conditions are necessary for real 

peace? These conditions would be possible of attainment, if only all powers' 

concerned had time, in these grim and distracting days, to get together and 

concentrate on our' problem, For I cannot escape the tragic observation that 

our problems are perfectly manageable if it were not for the fact that there 

are endless other more important claims on people's attention than our own, 

In addition to e'conomic develapment, the 3ense of deep injustice which 

panties in peopleIs heayts must be removed: When this 3ense embodies itself in 

literature, in PoetrY, in folksongs and in Lalep a#? horror handed down from 

parents to children, and when the whole thing i3 vieymd as a world oonspfracy 

between the great powers and the Jews against the Arabs, then it is clear YOU 

are dealing with a very difficult situation, Something must be done to restore 
th* b&w= of justice +n the mind3 of the people and t9 convince them that the 
@Oh world is not against them, Mere eoonontics, no matter how brilliantt will 
n?* r&or@ &he mu* of 3ustice, n9r will pr93perity alone lift YQU 9ut of your 
deep sense of loneliness, 1 

The SQCQnd condition i3 the removal of 'the deep SensQ of’fearq N,-&--&g 

is more obvious than that Israel, left to herself and t9 the dynamic foroep 

which she ha3 set in motion, will tend to egpand and tQ dominate the Arab world. 

It oan be extensively 'shown thatthia is precisely the desire and the dream 9f 
---- bar visionayies., It .iS GerY W*'ll for the g&t powers to 'wash their hands and 

say: ['YOU mU3t agree with the Israelis; thi.s'is your problem, we till n9t 
8. I ~ .;.;$:".:r~ t L.' " 9 I 



- r iylaTq$q$%, ‘1 Rut the whole thing, from be$inn~ng to end, has been one long 

series of interferences, ,I To keep-on interfering up to a point and then, at the ' 

~~u'~ia~ l'lloWXi~, when yxoti arG '@os~ needed, $0 effect a s$able equilibrium, $0 

Withdraw, is itself, if, I may be permitted to utter it, a most .cypical form of 

Qdxq-Se~ence* ?'eaQe Cannot endure in the Near East inthe absence of effective 

internqtiqnsl guarantees agpinst aggression, I believe it is the responsibility 

4 th ES~QA* FOWQT~, ~itbthdr vest W-ICI vital interests in our parts, to pmvgdc 

1 the noQessar$ and 'sufficient external political conditions which t&l1 make 

enduring peaae possible, V 1 , 

T  , * My Government 

work of the lJnitad NwkLone 

hqs had op$ortunities of 

in this field (mediation 

la& mdnth the Security Council was able to endorse 

intimate contact with the 

cand o~nci'liation), J$rly 

the armistice agreement 
concluded betwoen'Israe1 and its four contiguous neighbours, with the aid of 

the United rJat$ons Acting Mediator, A $ntterrl wf normal and orderly life has' 

grown out of those agreements, The armistice lines do not merely sepapate * 
armed f9rcesj 'they mark the clearly defined areas offKl1 civil jurJsdi&ion, 
The government, the courts, the legislatures, the security authorities of each 

respective state operate smoothly and unohallenged up ta the pp$ropsinte armis- 

tiCQ kink.$+ The agreements themselves commit a31 their signatories to abide 

*~firmly by this provisional settlement until new and f$.nnl agreements sre 

reached by further negotiation, The United vations may well find sat&faction 
$3 the end o$' hostilities and the assumption by the interested goveqnments 

themselves of full reg~onsibility for a final settlement tp be attained by, 

peaaeful means, 
/ 

On this ocgasion I pledge my Government to continue with zeal and 

petisever~nce its efforts to reaoh such a settlement in direct negotiations with 

the Arab Governments conoerned, The lesson of the past year was concisely ex- 
pressed by Rr, Bunche to the Scc$urity Council in the following words: Wncw 

the par%iaa could be brought together they could, with United Nations assistance, 

be led to reasonable and honourable agreement," Our recent experiene$ has 

convinced us that it is only by meeting together that the patiies are likely to 

evolve the provisfions of n new agreement0 It is our hope that the United 
Na,tions will mak'e it its main resolve $o promote this objedtive, It is now 

g@nerally rosogniaed that the Arab States ard Isr$el need a maximum of contact 

ang a minimum of intervention in order to settle the political problems still 

outstanding between them, 
1 



. . . 

The Tact. that such a savage”arid inveterate con&.,& could be brought to 

,I” 

an end and. healed by methods of pacific settlement cannot be without 8ignifiWnce.. 

for the treatment of other conflic$s which have baffled this Qrganization PO fWY 

The mediation which brought about the armistice was patient, impartial, detached 

from the predilections of .individual governments, and assiduously addressed to 

the maintenance. of contact, between the parties,. It may be of. soye value for the 

General Assembly to explore whether ‘suah principles of @nsiliat$on under neutral 

and mutually acCepted auspices might not be applied .,anew ,during this current, 

session towards the solution of such acute problems as the relations between the 

States of the Balkans, and the overriding issue of atomic control, 
hong the residual problems of the Palestine con$lict two are’still ip 

the forefront of international int west + Buring the seoond part of the PW~~OuS 

session my delegation put forward the view that the refugee problem created by 

the attack upon Israel could find its SOlUtion Only in a Cooperation regional 

effort on the part of all the goyernments concerned. We have ‘not changed QW 

view. on the initial responsibility for this great human catastrophe; surely 

those eo decide to initiate military operations cannot wash their ham.@ of &I. 

responsibility for helping to dispel the sufiferil-rg thus crWedr For th&s 

reason we felt it to be both unrealistic and inequitable to require a salution 

of this problem by exclusive concentration on Israel alone: My government is : 

now gratified to observe a growing con?ciousness that all the State of the 

Near East must bend their efforts, each to the limits oP its genuine r;apac$ty, 

to contribute towards a rapid solution, Had the resolution adopted on 

11 December 3.948 laid greater emphasis on the principle of wide regional rsspon- 

sibility,, it might have been possible for Israel grid the Arab States to find a 

common approach at, Lauoanne, 

But t,he humanitarian issues involved in the refugee problem are un- 

doubtedly tragic and grave. Moved by those considerations, and eagerly desirous 

of’areating conditions of cooperation and stability throughout the, Near East, 

my Governmentr though beset by grave financial problems of its. o~,,has decided 

to contribute to the United Nations iW.ief Fund, to reunite Arab famjJ,ies 

separated by war, and also to undertake a specific commitment forfacilitating 

a solution by a measure of repatriation’to be aarried out, in the context of 

peac.efuJ relations and as part of a regional prograTe of resettlement, Isr,ael 

made these offers before a single one of the Arab,State?, had undertaken any 

commensurate ,responsibility on its part, Me did so in the hope, thus far unr, 
fulfitled, Qf.diciting a &dkiir response among other governments in the Near 

East $ Having already taken from the shoulders of the interna;tional oomu&ty the 

major burden of the refugee problem bequeathed by the racial persecutgan$ of 

Na&sm, ihe Cbwmmt MT Israel has now become the first; government, to make a : 

tangible offer towards the solution of another humanitarian problem prsduaed by 



the mij,.it&~y actien ‘of other stat& ,. In a con&uation of this effort my. 

Gouernment isnow preparing;.tb cooperate closely with tho United’Nntions Survey 

GroX&,p whi~ki l$q exploring J;he possibihjkies .of development and, resett,$ement in 

the Near Eaat, A, fuller’:discussion’ of this .problem may well await the report of 

that mis’sion,S 2, 

bX agen,da’ oontgins’anatber item of vital importance to the relations 

between the Un%ted Nations and it a newest member; I refer Co the question of 

JyasaSam and the.Woly Places, Earlier this yeart when the Jerusalem problm 

vas:a’subjebt”Qf profound international interest, the President of Israel made 9 

public proinouncement ) to thetieyms of ,which my Government. still faithfully 

* &dhe.res, He s,aid+ _; 
“The Government and people of Israel are conscious of the 

. ant ernational interest in the safety of the Holy Places and the . 

right of free access to them, We pledge ourselves to ensure full 

aecuxity fsr religious institutions in the exercise of their 

functicnS; -Lo grant the supervision of the Holy Pla,ces by those 

who hold them sacred; ‘aMto encourage and accept the fullest 

in$ernatianal safeguards and controls for their immunity and : 

prat ect ion $ Just as we are resoJved to give completb nnd practical 

expression to the universal interest arising from the Holy P&aces, ,, 

so we expect that .the international community will -understand the 

d$ract and inescapable responsibility which Israel bears and 

e$g~cises in the daily 93.fe and. administration of Jewish JerusaJcmT 1’ 

On ‘5 May 19&Y, when a Committee of this Assembly, proceeded to 

discuss the Jerusalem question in relation to Israel’s obligations Yndcr *, : , ; 

Artitile /+ of “i;ha Charter, 1 was instructad to develop these ~grQxxi.pYLes by ad- 

vacating ,the establishmen” )3y the United Nations of international agencie$ ox-, .. 

tending over the whole city but lfconcetined exclusively with the control ‘and’, ’ 

protection of Hply Places and, sites. ‘1 

11; wi.;ll thus ba seen that we,regsrd the Jerusalem problem as composed 

of two elements) ,,First, there is the responsibility of the Unitgd Nations ‘for 

ensuring that Holy Places ,and ajAxa are reverently preserved and that reli.gious a 

inqtitutions~ are assured full liberty fn the exercise of their functions, The 

Wmx pur;pose f na Jaga valid? and .fos the Government ‘of Israel not one whit loaa 

compcl$ing, is the need to assure the ‘Jewish popul&ion of the c,ity tI?e full 

enjoyment of its democratic political rights,in Ecaaacsiation at;h ths,only , . 
‘E;Toverhment tb tshiuh it 2s :notS .prcpared t,o. offer ita allegiancet, W@ see no. 

@--ieomp’atibility between th’cse two -purpoBes t Conflict aan arise only if there , 
3~ an unjustjf ied cnc~~achment by one upon the other4 Thus; if .t ha polit,ioal . 

aspirations of ls&el and of Jsrusalemls population were oarricd +m the point 

of repudiating the concerq of Chs United Nations for the safewarding Pf Rely 



Plaqea and sites, there might be an encro&hinent upon a universal. r~~Wi922s 

iQ+ier\c$st, No such eventuaIity will ever take place. On the. oth@r hand-7 if the 

United Nations were to impose upon the population of Jerusalem any burden W 

deprivatiQR not strictly mlated to the SatiSfaCtiOn of Universal religious 

interests,, an encroachment would take place upon cherished political freedoms, 

It ‘must be remembered that the safeguarding of, Holy Places and the 

religious rights has altiys been the exclWi.ve $&stifiCatiOn of ‘any measure of 

international supervision, The resolutiop of 11 December itself does not make 

an unconditional demand for ‘Iseparate treatment I1 or "effeCti.Ve United Nationa 

control’! in Jerusalem. lt recommends separate treatment and effective inter- 

national control explicitly llwith a view to Jerusalem’s religious associationsftt 

Once full provision has been made for the satisfaction of those religious 

associations under United Nations supervision, the international and religious 

aspects of the problem will have been settled and we shall be left only with a 

problem of political relations in Jerusalem, tc, be solved in accordance with 

the principle of selfrdetermination and by the method of aonciliation, 

It would be a disservice to realistic investigatioy to ignore the exact 

relationship existing between the Jews of Jerusalem and the State of Israel at 

this time; for that relationship must profoundly effect the task of the General 

Assembly in the Jerusalem question. The situation may be briefly described, 

When a law is promulgated in Israel, the Jews of Jerusalem obey it, When a 

tax is levied in Israel, the Jews of Jerus’alem pay $t? When the parliamenta;ry 

institutions of Israel are elected,‘the Jews of Jerusalem help to elect them 

and participate in their operation, Iti& civil or’ criminal mitigation arises 

in Jerusalem, it is to,the courts of Israel alone that the Jews of Jerusalem 

take their case; The coinage and stamps of Jewish Jerusalem are the coinage 

and stamps of Israel. The slowly reviving economy of Jerusalem is sustained ,and 

nourished from the State of Israel, which providea from its own resonrces all 

the social services of the new city cc its health, .its education, its water 

supply and its social welfare, The language and religion, the cultural senti- 

ment and natiOna allegiance Of the Jews of Jerusalem are those whiah they hold 

din Common with the State of Israel and its people,, There is thus no link uniting 
Y 

a citizen of.‘Paris to the Republic of ‘France; there is no bond between a @tiaen 

of London and the United Kingdom which does not exist at this time between a 

Usew in Jerusalem and the State of Israel, Fob in modern society no m-tan? how- 
@vsr conscious of Civic pride, feels complete in the limits Q$ a purely 

rmunicipal allegiance j he must reach out to identify himself 4th a wider politi- 
lcal and social culture, Tn this respect, too, the fewi.sh citizqqs cf Jeruealwm 
dire as those of all other cities, 

., 
,. 



yet there is one particular aspect in tihich the link between Jewish 

~~rusnlem and the State of Israel has'.an altogether special strength. In 1947 . . r 
*be United Natiokrs, having undertaken full responsibilityo,'toth for the 

x%ligidus a,nd seqular life'of Jerusalem, declined to carr 9 any responsibility 

$=ar e$thar: one oi the two, Jerusalem fell into siege and famine, Iti popula- 

%&on underwent a martyrdom unknown in post-biblical times, while the international 

community loa&& on for several months helpless and inert. Men, women and 

children Fell by the hundreds, both iti the city's defence and in its relief? At 

. oritical moments both its water and food'supplies were cut off with no hope of I 
X'eplenishment,If this situation had endured for a matter of days, there would 

Xiave overtaken every living Jew'in Jerusalem ari annihiliation more t;otal and 

camplate than the most effective and devastating bombardment can ever'infiict, 

Salvation game from'one quarter alone, The State of Israel, struggling against 

dire odds for very survival itself, girded all its strength'to throw a lifeline 

-La the beleagured city8 reopening its communi.cation and saving it from dreadful 

s-brangulation. Every man, woman and chlild in Jewish Jerusalem today can'thus 

&scribe the very fact of his physical survival directly and concretely to the 

Skate of Israel and its Govetinmept. It is not surprising therefore that they 

czre r6sd.y to give their loyalty and coaperation to th& Government alone, 

Thus the situation in Jerusalem today is both a cause and a consequence 

of the cj.ty'rs rescug and pacification; and it rests firmly upon valid armistjce 

a.greeym$s fu$ly entered, i&to by the parties and endorsed by the Security 

Caunoi.~ 1 It is therefore a legal situation and not merely an accomplished fact, 

This connectionbetween Israel and Jerusalem daes I?ot interfere in the slight- 

est degree with the desire and the duty of the‘united R&ions to undertake 

responsibilities for safeguarding ‘th&Holy Places and sites* 

The faat that such firm patterns of authority and government already 

=xlst in Jerusalem makes it imperative for the United Nations to seek a solution 

&xl harmony with established and legitimate interests. Indeed, in its Second 

EY'ogreqs Report presented to the General Assembly on 19 April 19t9, the 

Palestine Conciliation Commission wrote that it was endeavouring to r'formulate 

m&oposals in conform$.ty with the resolution of 11 Deuember which would at the 

=ar&time be acceptable to'bath partiesrfl Yet the Commi.ssio< has since apparent- ,.I 
x;~r reached the conclusion that the consefh of the parties.is not an important 

Or even a relevant consideration, The General Assembly may not be aware of the 

remarkable fact that the plan presented by the Cotiission in, document A/973 

wa.s pever discussed'with the Government of Israel, which no@ administers almost 

the entire'new City of Jerusalem ) and does not arise out of any consultation 

WL-k.! b it, Nor was it at'any time'the subject of negotiation w;hh represe@ati.ves 
. 

of" the population of 'Jerusalem, . 
, : 



Thjs proceduraI disreg,ard::pf the opinion, of, the authorities and pops ., I 
l&ion directly concerned is unfortunately re$Lected in the,sybstantive pro7 . .,’ 
posa@ themselves,, T$e’ plan sets up organs of government as though Jerusalem 

,had no government; it e,stpblisl?es courts’ as though Jerusalem has ho co,)lrtg; it ’ 
makes detailed &?angements for the..control of public services as though .;, I). 
Jerusalem were now living In anarchy; it,replaces independent inshitutions rest- 

ing upon consent with new,institutions having no roots in the City and no duty 

of response to democratic p??aoeseks, Not one of these administrative councils 

is ra+lJy necessary for the protection of the Holy Places; not one of these ,’ 

caurt.s has duties essentially’rqlated to the religious associatiions of,the City, 

The whole administrative superstructure which would revolutionise the budget 

of this Qrganization 1 is not relevant to tIx primarry objectives of the United 

Nations in Jerusalem. 

Moreover, by dispensing with any effort to reach consent, the Commission ,. 
sometimes coll$des shtirply with the devout political an? religious cons~isnos 

of the population; Thus, for example, we have a proposal in Article 5 whereby 

Jews ,might be forbidden ta take up residence in,Jerusalem on the ground of be-” 
;. 

ing Jews. My Government knows this General Assembly too well to believe, that 

there is a chance of ,auch a proposal being adopted, and we have no real feeling 

of alarm, Ws;knov this Organisation will not put up a notice “,nojmorc Jews, 

WWtQd’r,at the ‘sates of the Holy City? whiah was made illustrious ip hi$to~y’ )f * 
through the spiritual experienqe of the, Jewish people, wherefrom there branched 

off the great streams of Christianity and Islam, Yet the fact that such’; 

proposal cauld be made shows how urgent it is to begin formulating!the 

Jerusalem policy of the United Nations anew, in close association w$t,h the 

peoples and interests involved, 

Finally, a similar criticism can be made of the proposal for dem$litari- 

zation, which fails, to take account of tpo faqts, In the first ~&WE, the 

simultaneous djsmissal of Jewish and’Arab forces from Jerusalem would not. ; 

create equal seouritg for both parts of the City.’ It would put the entire City 
. ‘.I, 

once more back in the situation which nearly produced its,downfall last year -? 
I.’ 

back to the,merqy of Arab farces whicb,,,by the facts of geography, would then be I. 
free to surround it from three s$,des, The demi,lit&i,aatio~~ programtn$ also ..l 8, 
cmfli& with the armistice agreemen"t,wh~ch,excl~~i~cly goverr;ls the security 

I 

.’ : 
situat,ion in the whole Jerusalem area, including the disposition and reduced ,_ 

t. . 
size af armed.forces, ‘. 

Irrespective of its strong feelings on the Cqqxni.ssSonfs pepor@, my dale? < 
gation wil$ work earnestly and constructively’in this Asaqbly in search of a ). 
psa4ticaL and final definition of United Nations responsibilities on one’hapd 

and those of the Government of Jkrael on the other. We shall p&~-a solution 



pR@UX’ing both the interests and concerns of the w~r3d religions and the united 

Nat$d~~ avd the aspirqtionq PI? the people of JFruSalem to asSure their govern- 

men$ and ssourity iq canf’ormity with their national allegiance, We are already 
wwiwpd by wine priwxi-plea pu% forward in U-S general d&bate, The Foreign 
M$@.ster of the Netherlands rightly ascribed primary impartance to the prot;c&- 

iop, of the Holy Places and the need for an agreed solu$ion, The eminent Foreign 
b$hith~~’ af France carried this discussion in,to new and ConStmctive channels 

by Concisely emphasising three factors: the importance of carrying out the 
praOtic;a$ Pbjectivqq of the United Natioqs without undue insistence on 

lt$p$.d~~gl preferences”‘; the need to avoid imposing obligations not strictly 
indispensable; and the desirability of seeking the consent of the population 

conoernod, 

My delegation wiYi.1 propose that the General Assembly Should limit the 

cQJmifxwn% of the United i%.$ions to $he safeguarding of Holy Places and inj,tiate 

Such forma& ctgrQement@ a8 may be nequssary between the united Nations and the 

%x&e Of lsrae; for the ir~pJemifsntat$sn of those safeguards, $jy Government 

aSpj,reS to fuk& imternat$.on@,L recugnition of $he pQJl$tical Status of the 

Government 'of Ic;rael in Jeqx.~salam, I 

A solution along these lines would have the folloting advantages over 

that p~posal by the Commission; iti wouLd rest on consent land therefore present 
IlO GprObhl Q$ ZhIpk,ment@'@,,CXl or enforcement; it would terminate the long pepiod 

of doub~t aed potential conflict that has already lasted tea long; i$ would be 

finanoilzlly and adtiniatratively fSaSiblej and it would si.rnultanaouply give 

COmpl.ete sntisf8,ction to the interests of the great world religions and of the 

people of JeruSalem, In these conditions, an era of peage and devels,pment would 
desscend upon $he Holy CAty, whi&e the United. Nations would stand forth a,s the 

ultimate and acqepted guamntoy of its religious immunity * 3 c 

, 


